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For Monday's Selling
experienced.

merchandise
here this prat July Sale. '

'With the la stuck such as we it Is Impossible to close all In such short space of

tim. nmseiiirntly third week of our sale will be a continuation of bargain prices on

all summer goods. '

Vasii Goods
Only once a year ran you buy re-

liable wnmh material at these
low Trite.

XT BC PRR YD Bjtlste, dir.iltle.
aultings. novelties, a',1 this season's
gnods, S'.lrt up to Zic, Monday your

.choice at 5c per yd.

AT nC PER YD.-Bultl- ngs. batlatea,
voiles, etc., 'hat sold up to 40c, Mon-

day your choice at 1C per yd.

AT 1JC PER YD. Waah materials,
auch an silk mousscllr.es. linen suit-Ins- ",

novelties that sold up to 50c,
Monday your choice at l!c per yd.

AT 26C PER YD.-A- 11 of our finest im-

ported wih good that acid up to
It. 00 per yard Monday, your choice
'at 25c per yard.

tnperial Long Cloth
Special prlcea on the celebrated brand

of IMPERIAL I,OXO CLOTHS, manu- -

factured by Ehermun, RMd & Co.

Theae numbers are put up in 12 yard
pieces:

No. 300 Imperial Long Cloth, 0c per
piece.

No. 300 Imperial Long Cloth, 11.00 per
piece.

No. 400 Imperial Long Cloth, $1.10 per
piece.

No!' 600 Imperial Long Cloth, 11.20 per
piece.

il HWmm. MEUDEKI AUL
Y. M. C. Building, Corner Sixteenth

changes of rifle lire are Impeding their
work.

The rains have damaged the roads con-
siderably. The spirit of the troops Is ex-
cellent.

Bl'SSIAXS IIKCOMING SKEPTICAL.

Denial from Toklo of Japanese Loss
is Generally Taken as Trne.

BT. PETERSRVRO, July 16. (1:35 p. m.)
Since the receipt from Toklo of an official
denial of the report of a Japanese repulse
at Port Arthur with the loss of about
10,000 men sceptlslsm as to the truth of the
report from Viceroy Alexleff'a headquar-
ters haa pervaded all circles, but the mem-
bers of the general staff decline to accept
the denial unreservedly. not Insist-
ing on the accuracy of the figures, they
claim there ia goo 4 reason to believe that
a severe check was inflicted on the Japa-
nese in front of Port Arthur.

Although still In Ignorance as to
what the official statement by
"from Japanese sources," the officials here
maintain that A lex left must have had gnod

to send the report. It Is con-

ceivable that the Japanese themselves may
have spread the report for the purpose of
leading General Kouropatkln to believe
that they will not advance any further in
Manchuria, the general staff are not dis-

posed to regard them as guilty of such
machlavellam. Despite the attitude of the
general staff, who evidently are reluctant
to give up a report for which they are not
responsible, the publio ardor haa quite
cooled down.

The American embassy today forwarded
to Berlin another J La t of names of Japanese
prisoners. There are 111 at Perm, 108 at
Kungur, 89 at Solikamsk and 123 at Tomsk.
The whereabouts of the 300 who were at
Zea, in the Amur district, and who are now
scattered, haa not been definitely eftab
Ushed.

An official report Just received from
General Btoessel covering the of July
T and July 8 strengthens this view. Btoes-

sel says the Japanese repeatedly attacked
tbe eastern defences around Lunsantan
and everywhere were repulsed, the Rus-

sians not losing a single position within
the permeter of the fortress.

The admiralty has not received a report
from Admiral Wlthoeft recently.

IIHAH SCU'ADROX IS BISY

tt. Petersburg Receives Rumor that
RsmIsm Bombard Kat Plan.

BT. PETERSBURG, July 1. Reliable re-

ports from Ta Tche Klao this afternoon
brought the startling announcements of
the presence of Russian warships off Kal
Ping, which they are said to be bombard-
ing, and of the arrival of Japanese trans-
ports and torpedo bonts off the port of
New Chwang. The admiralty was unable
to confirm or deny either report, not hav-
ing received any communication from
Rear Admiral Wlthoeft. but the officials
generally were not inclined to credit them.
If true It mean that Wlthoeft has
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During thla great July sale, a line of
fine at one-ha- lf

The for Monday:
For underwear

. Nainsook edgings that were 90c, Mon- -

duy, 4jc per yard.'
Edgings that were 75c, Monday 37V4P"

Edgings that were 40c, Monday c per
yard. ,

Insi-rtlng- to match these ' edgings.
For dress and shirt waist trimming.
Swlsi edging that were $8.00, Monday

$:.60 per yard.
Swiss edgings that were $7.00, Monday

11.00 per yard..
Fancy medalfon and

strap effects that were $.1.00, Monday
$1.76 per yard.

So'd at ll.hS. Monday 93c a yard.
Sold at $1.t5, Monday 2Ho a
Sold at tl.OO, Monday 60c a

One small lot of Persian bands. In
linen that sold at 30c, Soo, 40c, 45c,

x
and 60c, Monday 25c a

Just One Half
Every yard is bright, new

a statement Is from
our of never selling trash.
Yet markets are full of the trashy
kinds. It la our purpose to carry no
broken Unas, no what they
cost, they a!l must go, hence these
weeping reductions.

got the Japanese transports at his
In this case Admiral Togo hasten to
their rescue and engage the Russians.
This may also explain the absence of
positive news of the Japanese
of the port of New Chwang and the cau-
tious advance of General Oku's column.

The Foreign office has received a tele-
gram from the Russian consul, M. Orosse,
at New Chwang, dated July 14, but he did
not mention the approach of the Japanese.

Kl'SSIASS STOP BRITISH SHIP.

Mall Intended for Japan 1 Taken
from German Vessel.

ADEN, July 16. The North German Lloyd
steamer Prtns Helnrlch, has ar-
rived here from Hamburg June 23 and

June 24 for re-

ports that it was stopped yesterday after-
noon by the Russian volunteer fleet steamer
Smolensk and compelled to give up thirty-on- e

sacks of letters and sacks
and boxes of parcels, all intended for
Japan.

If Is reported that the Peninsular and
Oriental company' steamer Malacca, from
Antwerp for Japan, has been seised in
the Red Sea by the Russian volunteer
fleet steamer St
RIMOR THAT IS DEAD.

Cholera Said to Be Cobb.
try Where Soldiers Are.
CHE July 16.-- The Chicago Dally

News with Kurokl's army
In a dispatch sent by a Chinese Junk from
Antung says that there Is a persistent
rumor there that Admiral Togo la dead,
Many of the Japanese profess to believe It.
A severe outbreak of cholera la
that section. The bodies of the soldiers
who died of the disease are cremated.

Hear Novak Joins Jessen.
BT. July 16. There Is a

persistent rumor In circulation to the
that the protected cruiser Novak ha

Joined the squadron. The ad-

miralty ha no on the subject.
It I admitted that It I possible, but

in view of the of
the Port Arthur fores.

Say Japs Walt for Russians.
Russia, July 16. The Kusslan

steamer Trouvor, arrived here
from the Persian gulf, say the English
are spreading rumor to the
effect that six armed Japaneso merchant
men are in wait for Russian ship
in the Red Ben and the Persian gulf.

Think Sanadron Has Moved.
July 16. There is reason

to believe that the whole or part of the
Port Arthur squadron hs come north Into
the Gulf of Lalo Tung. The round of ths
firing of heavy guns 1 heard seaward.
Warship are firing in the
direction of Kla Ping. It 1 surmised that
they could only, be Rusrian vests!.
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75c Handsome Mixed Novelty
Monday 374c a Yard

They are so woven that on the surface
la a bright colored thread forming a
small broken check or novelty effect
on a pretty mixed ground In medium
and dark colors a most beautiful
autumn fabric. Only here a color,
there a color missing 46 Inches wide,
never sold for leas than 75c, Monday,
Z'Mc a yard.

Cloak Department
Do not overlook the great bargains In

our cloak department.
Walking skirts In all kinds of fancy

mixtures and new style effects, Mon-

day $3.75 each.
All wash fchlrt waist suits at one-ha- lf

price.
Colored ahlrt waists In white ground,

with b'ack stripes, check and figures,
worth $1.00, Monday Doc each.

Dress Shields
Absolute perfection lightness, dura-

bility and perfect protection for ths
waist, are combined in the new
"Hicks" dress shield.

It Is made of pure gum, is without
odor, is antiseptic and may be wash-

ed and Ironed as any article of ap-

parel.
Canfleld Rubber Company, the oldest

and largest dress shield house In the
world, make It and guarantee it.
Sold at our notion counter.

and Douglas Sts.

FIGHT SOCIAL DEMOCRACY

German Government Proseontei Members
Said to Have Broken Russian Laws.

FALSE TRANSLATION OF PAMPHLETS

Russian Consul General Place In
German Volume Words Kot to

Bo Found In Original
Text.

BERLIN, July 16. A trial which the
Pruaslan authorities began July 12 at
Koenlgsberg, at the Instance of the Rus-

sian government, against even social
democrats accused of smuggling anarchistic
literature into RubsIb, attract very great
attention. The newspaper throughout
Germany are printing columns of verbatim
reports of the testimony. The Interest of
tbe country was already strikingly directed
to the cases 'through the recent debate
on the ubject in the Reichstag and Diet.
From the evidence It appears that the docu-

ment smuggled Include publication of tbe
Russian Press Fund association of New
York and the Jewish Labor league. Ths
Prussian police claim to have ascertained
that there existed an extensive system for
the circulation of documents through agent
in the border towns. The proceedings
which hitherto had been rather tame
reached a sensational stage today In the
testimony of M. von Wymodse, the Rus-

sian consul general at Koenlgsberg, who
aid the police brought him over twenty-fl- v

seized pamphlets, asking him to speed-
ily examine them. Of this number the
consul general read only one, marking ob-

jectionable sentences.
Herr Llebknecht, one of the counsel for

the defense, asked M. von Wymodse to
point out the inflammatory sentences that
had been quoted in the pamphlet by the
minister in ths Reichstag and Diet de-

bates, but M. ' Wymodse was unable to
do 80.

Show Interpolation of Sentence.
Herr Llebknecht continued: "Where is

the sentence, 'Nothing can save the throne
of Nicholas II from the fate of Alexander
II from bloody vengeance.' I find nothing
In the whole pamphlet to that effect."

M. von Wymodse claimed that the Im-

perfections in the translation were due to
the hurry In which he made it.

Herr Llebknecht declared that the hurry
was biased and duo to a wish to Insert
blood-curdlin- g phrase which were not In
the original.

The presiding Judge thereupon came to
the defense of M. von Wyraodze, saying
the decisive sentences were In the other,
pamphlets.

To this Herr Liebkneoht rejoined:
This translation gave the imperial chan-

cellor and other ministers the occasion to
make the gravest charges against the so-
cial democracy. It was precisely the above
sentence which played the most prominent
role In the public discusrion.

The judge did not permit Herr Lleb-

knecht to make any further remarks on
this line and excused M. von Wymodse for
the. error In the translation of the pam-

phlet on account of the brief time he de-

voted to the work.
Council Schwart expressed astonish-

ment that tho brief time permitted to M.
von Wymodso to add words which ware
not contained In the pamphlet.

The judge again. In a sharp tone, replied
that this was an Insinuation that the addi-

tions were purposely made.
Dr. Rallod, a lecturer at the University

of Berlin, testified to the harmless charac-
ter of the social democrntlc pnmphlets sub-
mitted to him by the court for examina-
tion. He said the pamphlets sharply con
demned terrorism and censured the Russian
peasant for the attempts on. the life of
Prince Obolensky, the former governor of
Kherson nd later of Kharkoff, recently
appointed governor of Finland.

The trial will continue for at least ten
' "day.

TARIFF A NATIONAL DEFENSE

llulld lp Industries and Renders Na-

tion Secure In Tim
of War.

LONDON, July 16. (Special Cablegram to
Ths n "Frum a military point of
view." said Mr. H. W. Wilson, addressing
ths Compatriots club at Westminster Psr

ce hotel, "It Is Important that the slat
shall be

"Free trade I prejudicial to defence, be-

cause It produces dependence on the for--

elgner.
"As our existing fins noes cannot ade

quately provide for defence, tsrlff reform
alona remain aa a source of revenue."

DOVE OF PEACE IIAS VANISEIED

End of the Negotiations at Chicago Beached

Without BesnltB.

PACKERS AND STRIKERS FAIL TO AGREE

One of the Stnrabllng Block to Be

Overcome la the Question of
Tnklnsr Back All Men

on Strike.

CHICAGO, July 1ft. All chance of peace

in the pnekers' strike has vanished for the
time being at least. The end of the ne-

gotiations came late today after a confer-
ence which had inated nearly all of the
afternoon between three officials of the
strikers and a numlier of packers. The

final break resulted when the union off-

icials Insisted that all of the men who had
gone out" on strike be taken back and
given their old places. The packers de- -

dared that this would necessitate the dis-

charge of all of the men they had employed

since the comment enn nt of the strike, and
that they could not and would not con-

sider It. The tcn.erence then broke up,

and the strike will continue.
This morning Michael Donnelly, president

Of the meat cutter- - union, replied to the
note of the packers received by him yes-

terday. In this note the packers uggcs-te- d

that unoOier meeting be held, and ex-

pressed the hope that something tangible
Would result. To this Mr. Donnelly re-

plies as follows:
"Your letter of July 15 has been received,

and as you are desirous of giving us every

opportunity to present suggestion that
may tend to a solution of the present con-

troversy, we desire to soy that we have,
in our opinion, already made such a prop-

osition at our conference July 15, which,
if agreed to, would. end the dispute satis-

factorily to all concerned. Agreeable to
your suggestion, we will meet with you,

and perhap at another conference we may
be able to bring about a definite under-
standing." .'

Meeting; Arranged For.
Following up his note, Mr. Donnelly ar-

ranged for a meeting with the packer
this afternon. With him . were John
Floersch and William Sterlln. The repre-

sentatives of the packing companies were
W. Ogden Armour, Arthur Meeker, T. J.
Connors, T. F. Swift, 'Edward Tildcra, Ed-

ward Morris, Ira Morris, Edward A.vCud-ah- y,

J. E. Maurer and W. F. Burrows.'
The question of arbitration was first

taken up and, after a prolonged discussion,
the representative of the union agreed
to waive the ground they l.ad taken when
they had Insisted that the arbitration
should conelder only an advance in wage
and that the scale paid prior to May 28

should be paid pending the decision of the
arbitrators. They agreed to accept the
demand of the packers that the decision
of the arbitrators should cover the enttia
scope of the strike and Its cause.

The question of taking back the men who
had gone out on strike was then considered.
Mr. Donnelly Insisted that all the men
should be taken back, pending the arbitra-
tion. The packers insisted upon their
declaration that the men would be taken
back in the order in which they bpp led
for work and a many of them would be
given place aB the packers could find
room for. The packers declared that they
would not discharge the men they had
employed.

Mr. Donnelly asked that the packer
agree to reinstate the old men within a
week, and the packers refused to make
the agreement. He then asked them If
they would set a time when they would
take back the old men. To thl the pack-

er replied that they would take back a
many a they had room for In the order
of their application for work. Thi final
answer broke off the negotiation and the
representatives pffth union left the meet-

ing. After the conference wa over Mr.
Donnelly said:

Bay Packer Are Obstinate,
"We agreed to almost everything that

they asked and Insisted only on the rein-

statement of our men. We would have
been willing to wait a month If necessary
If they would have agreed to take them
back at some time. They would not agree
to anything on this point except as iated
in their letter that they would take them
a fast aa they needed them In the order
In which they applied, and there was noth
Ing to do but break off."

The packer Issued a statement after
the conference, which, after announcing
that a conference was held, conclude a
follows:

"After disousslon, the packers' letter of
July 14 was accepted by Mr. Donnelly, ex-

cepting the provision contained therein that
the men now out on strike should be taken
back as fast aa possible. Mr. Donnelly in-

sisted that all of the men hould be taken
back within seven day. To this the pack-

ers objected, a it would involve the dis-

charge of all the men employed to fill the
strikers' places, which they could not and
would not consider, with the result that all
negotiations were declared ended."

Working conditions at the local yard
were Improved further today. Over 200

more men were put at work and distributed
through the various plants. At Armour'
plant over 1,000 hogs and nearly m cattle
were slaughtered. At Morris & Co.'s twenty-f-

ive more butchers were at work than
the day before and 450 hogs were killed dur
ing the day. At Swift the operation were
Increased considerably. L. F. Bwlft ald
tonight:

Polish Butchers fio Bark.
"The local market ha suffered nothing

because of this strike. Thus for the coun
try at large la being supplied with all the
meat it needs. With a few exceptions, the

SICK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Hint Hlih.

The food experience of a physician in hi
own case when worn and weak from
lcnrs and when needing nourishment

the worst way Is valuablo:
"An attack of grip so severe It came near

making an end of me left my stomach In

such condition I could not retain any ordi
nary food. I knew, of eoursn, that I must
have food nourishment or I could never re
cover.

"I began to take four teaspoonsful of
Grape-Nut- s and cream three times a day
and for two weeks this was almost my
only food; It tasted so delicious that I en
Joyed It Immensely and my stomach
.handled It perfectly from the first mouth
ful. It was so nourishing I was quickly
built back to normal health and strength.

"At the present time I am preparing a
paper for two medical Journals In which I

mention my own case and speak particu-
larly of Grape-Nu- t' great value a food to
sustain life during serious sttacks In which
the stomach Is so deranged It cannot digest
and atiimllate other foods.

"I am convinced that Grape-Nu- t more
widely used by physicians will save many
lives thst are otherwise lost from lack of
nourishment." Name given by Postuin
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Absolutely the most perfect food In the
world. Trial of Grape-Nut- s ten days

proves.
There's a reason.
Look In package for the little book, "The

Rued to Wtlivllte- .-

prices remain Just as they were before the
strike.- -

A danger thst confronts the strikers be-

came apparent todny when they learned
that over Polish butchers have deserted
them since the strike began. The fact did
not become known until this morning, when
every local union held meetings ana
punched the strike tickets of members.
These tickets must be turned In every day
I norder that the leaders may know that
the members are not at work. After .the
unions had met today It was found that a
lnrge number of Polish butchers were miss
ing. Investigation revealed that they had
returned to work.

Chief of Police O'Neil has recommended
to Mayor Harrison the recovaticn of license
of any saloon in which u strike disturbance
started.

It was declared around the stock yards
and at the police stations that many Polf
had thrown away their union button and
had returned to the plant with the non
union men and were taken In. Of th latter
about JCO were marched Into the yards under
police protection. A number wer negroes,
while others were Greeks and Poles. No
conference was arranged for todrty, but the
way ha been left open for a meeting. In
the last communication that - :e'ed the
packers declared themselves ready to
meet a committee from the. v.-ke- rs at any
time. President Donnelly pruoably will ac
cept the suggestion.

Other Workmen May Quit.
Meanwhile, with every hour' delay In

reaching a settlement, a sentiment In favor
of a sympathetic strike 1 growing among
nearly 12.000 other employe at th atoek
yards. The temper df the union men wa
reflected by President Donnelly, who ld:

We will die flvhtlna before submitting to
arbitration as produced by the packers.
Their system of arbitration would mean
the complete annihilation of trade union -
sm In the stock yards.
Whether the packing trade central body

will call a sympathetic strike will be de
termined at a special meeting tonight.
Nearly 12,000 men employed In various
tradea at the yards and belonging to thirty
union are connected with this organiza-
tion. These employe are not bound by
any agreement with thn rackers.

Should a sympathetic strike be deter
mined upon at tonight's meeting it would
complicate the situation greatly, The
strike would nearly double the number of
employe who have left their posts and also
make a settlement a much harder task.

Employes in the building trade at the
yards are dissatisfied becauro they are
obliged to work In buildings guarded by the
police. These men for years have objected
to working at any place where the police
have been called to preserve ordfr and pro-

tect property, and the present conditions
are declared by them to be Intolerable.

Trouble at St. Paul.'
ST. PAUL. Minn., July 16. The first

clash between the sheriff' force and the
trlklng butchers of Swift and Company'

plant at South St. Paul occurred today
when a spirited and partly successful ef
fort was made by the company, assisted
by Sheriff Grlsim and deputies, to force
about twenty-fiv- e men through a big crowd
of strikers who' were congregated about
the entrance to the packing house yards.
A severe hand-to-han- d encounter ensued
and several on both sides were badly
bruised. One of the strikers, J. K. Banks,
marhal of the striking pickets, wa ar-

rested later and fined 126.

The clash happened after 8heriff Grlsim
had held a conference with Governor Van
Sant on the strike nttuatlon during which
the governor had Instructed Sheriff Grlsim
to use his utmost endeavors to disperse
the large gathering of striker, who since
the strike began have congregated about
the entrance to the packing house yard
and prevented all person from going In

side. Prior to this time the striker had
indulged In no violence.

When the sheriff returned to South St.
Paul from his conference With ' the gov
ernor he held a conference with Super-

intendent Burn of the Swift company.
The invader when they marched up' to th
entrance were surrounded by strikers and
a fljht began. In a moment all was con
fusion. Manager Turtle of the Minneapolis
branch of the company, who wa with th
invader, wa badly pummeled.

Sheriff Warn Men.
Sheriff Grlsim rescued him from the

strikers who were pounding him. Th
fighting line stretched over 100 yards. While
the fight was going on. ten men ran the
blockade of the pickets and several others
managed tq slip through by themselves.
It ia claimed that In thl manner twenty-fiv- e

men were taken Into the yarda.
After the fight was over Sheriff Grlsim

called the strike leaders and pickets to-

gether and Issued a forceful statement of
the situation. He declared that if the
striker persisted In their course of block
ading the publio thoroughfare he would
be compelled to call on the governor for
aid. The sheriff' statement were met
with long argument and protestations that
the law Is being observed.

Sheriff Grinim ordered the abandonment
of the cordon of pickets. The men as-

sented, but a soon a he left th site the
cordon was again formed on orders from
the business agent of the union, and the
work of holding up every man attempting
to pass went on.

Nothing will be done at the plant. The
men will be kept within Its wall. On Mon- -

day an effort will be made, backed by the
full resource of Swift and Company, to
open the plnnt, put a large force at work
and keep It In operation. Berlou troume
Is expected aa soon a efforts are made to
Increase the present working fore of ap
proximately 460 men.

Police Arrest the Guard.
ST. LOUIS. July 16. Sheriff Thompson of

Belleville, 111., ha deputized twenty-fiv- e

strike leader to keep the peace In the
district Hurroundlng the packing houses In

East St. Ixnils, where strike have oc-

curred. '
Three hundred men have been smuggled

Into the plants on the Eaat Side, without
the knowledge of pickets, who surround
the entrances to the packing houses. In
addition the office men and foremen are
doing the work of the strikers there and
several hundred young men have been
hired to take their places In the office
temporarily.

Thirty men from a 8t. Loul labor
agency, engaged to work In Fast St. Loul
parking plant, were stopped In a car at
First street and Scanlan avenue, tonight.
Three of the number, aimed with revol-
vers, who were acting as guards of the
others, were arrested and locked up by the
Eaat Ht. Louis police, charged with carry-
ing concealed weapon. When these three
men were arrested the others left the car
wllhnut continuing their Journey.

Fifty men, mostly from the offices of the
St. IOiils Dressed Beef and Provision com-

pany, made an effort to operate the plant
In this rlty today. No killing was done.
The regular force number betwee n 700 snd
soo.

Condition at Kaosa City.
KANSAS CITY, July la.-T- Mer was but

little change In the packing house em-

ployes' strike today. All ths five leading
packing companies killed today, each ex-
ceeding the output of the previous Uuya
of the strike and each putting additional
men to work. Four cattle butchers who
went out at Armour' have returned to
work. "We did not iisk them whether or
pot they hud decided to give up their
union," said C. W. Armour. At Fowler s,
also, according to T. J. Cunningham, the
manager, few of the striker have inked
for and been given their old place.

Ruddy Broe.' plant, which I controlled
by th Fowler laterost. U still shut Uuwu.
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examination that will disclose your true physical con til on,

which you In the dark and without a thorough under-SuKdln- g

of which niyslcl?n or specialist should be allowed to treat you.
shoud be. who "e weak, nervous andAll men. who are not what they

from any cau. or who mny t P"fnt h suffering from any
poisonous discharges, will find It we.l worth r time .f"'t" ''.' ''"
Medical InHtltute for cousultatlon and examination which established
for the purpose of curing the torr'ble diseases and weaknesses ,f"ror
men s mental, .physical and sexual powers, making the oclal duties

of life a. hardship and the enjoyment of life and marital happiness
impossible. ' .

NO HARSH OR DANGEROUS METHODS USED.
Our success la the result of superior knowledge Rained by 25

year of conscientious study nnd experience. There I nothlnn-doubtfu- l

or experimental about our treatment. W know tho effect
of every medicine we nse. For twenty year we have been cnrlnsr
Varicocele, Rupture, Hydrocele, Stricture, Syphilis, Skin Discuses,
Blotches, Sores, Loss of Manly Vlaror, tnsalarsl Habit, Drain or
Losses, Wasted or 1'ndeveloped Part and all Private and Genlto-t'rlna- ry

Disease of Men.
PfillCIII TITIfin tOCC If you cannot call write for symptom blank.
lUHoUll AllUU iritC office hour 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays. 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
130S iPsmsm St., Bst. 13th ani 14th Strjets, O nahi, Nj. n

Union teamster are beginning to agitato
the question of a sympathetic strike and
there is some talk of the packing house
engineers going out. In the packing house
district several retail butchers have re-

fused to handle meat killed by the plant
being operated by nonunion men and are
buying of Independent slaughtering houses.

There wa no perceptible change In the
prices of fresh meat.

At Armour's 200 nonunion employe In the
canning and labeling department walked
out today after receiving. their salaries, and
at Fowler' a number of laborer struck.

RIotlnaT at Slonx City..
SIOUX CITY. Ia., July 16. Two mall

riot between the, union and nonunion men
at the Cudahy packing plant determined
E. A. Cudahy, general manager for the
company, to ask the city for additional
police protection today. The temper of the
striker constantly grow worse and trouble
I expected to take place ny time. An-

drew Pierson, a clerk In the plant, who
volunteered to try butchering, wa hit In

the head by a brick and seriously Injured.
Michael Cauley, a hog butcher, received a
similar wound. The Cudahy plant was
running all day today at nearly Its normal
gait. No marked Increase in meat price
has taken place hereyet.

No Change In Sew York.
NEW YORK, July Is. There wa no

change in the status of the meat strike
today and matter have assumed the phase
of a deadlock. Meat Is becoming scarcer
on the east side, and th temper of the
people la beginning to be felt. A number
of the kosher butcher shops have been
forced to close because of their Inability
to get meat.

Matter will be further complicated by
the sympathetic strike of th firemen who
only await the word to walk out. It 1

believed they will quit work tomorrow.
The secretary tof the International Broth-

erhood of Stationary Fireman has arrived
In thl city and assumed charge of the
preparations of a general strike of the
firemen In all packing houses.

The engineers have not yet taken any ac-

tion, but it 1 believed they will be guided
by th action of ths firemen,

The strike of the firemen will cripple th
ice houses and will prove a severe blow
to the packer.

Induce Strike Breaker to Quit.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., July W.-- The man

ager of the South St. Joseph packing
house claim they are In better condition
today to transact business than at any
time elnce the trike. They are still offer-
ing employment to all applicants, but the
striker persuade many of the r.onunlon
men to leave after they have work,! a
short time. Swift, Hammond' and Morris
all were operating, today, clerks, foremen
and other employes doing work formerly
don by the strikers. A number of men
who came here from Kansas City last night
to go to work In the Swift plant were In-

duced by strikers to return. The packing
plants have been surrounded by a picket
line of deputy sheriff and every precau-
tion I taken by the companies to protect
their properly and the men who are at
work. Fifteen bollermakers In the plant
walked out last night, but enough remain
to keep them going.

No cattlu were received In the local
market today, but a number that were on
lmnd were killed.

(ailahy Calls Kmploye lo Chicago.
PKOUIA, III.. July 18 AH th employes

of the local branch of the Cudahy Packing
company were today called to Chicago, ex-

cept the bookkeepers and one driver. They
were not notified as to the purpose of the
cull, but tlie presumption is thnt they ar
to be used In thta packing house there. At
the Armour plunt it wus stated their men
are being calli-c- l In from all over tho coun-
try, though no order has been received at
the I'eurlu branch yet.

Chance for Dakota Hoy.
P1KRHK, B. I'-- . July (Spet lal.) The

office of tho secretary of stute has received
a letter from the secretury to the president
of th University of Washington, In which
It Is stated that "the president authorises
me to say there Is a three-yea- r vsrant law
scholarship from your slat In the Univer-

sity of Washington, and If you know of a
worthy young man the authori-
ties will accept some on your recommenda-
tion." This Is an opportunity for some
young South Dakotan who desire to take
a law scholarship.

f
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office until late last night, receiving re-

ports of leaders and making plan for to-

day and Mondny. Mr. Vail said the strik-
er are growing stronger In their position
every day. He feel that the sympathy of
the people is with tho unemployed, espe-

cially as ho ha been complimented many
time on the excellent prder maintained by

thtrlker. .

"Our men have been ' cautioned about
violating any of the law and have been
especially requested to refrain from visiting
saloons," he says. "The result so far show
that the orders have been adhered to."

Strikebreaker 1 Armed.
There was Jut a little ripple of excite-

ment at Swiff about 8 o'clock last evening.
A strike breaker named Christian Morten-so- n,

who claims Council Bluffs a his home
wni seen coming out of one of the gates
ci fivrlft' by the picket. Half a doien
pickets started to tulk to Mortenaon, but
the Dane was In no mood for parley. He
took a couple of steps backward and drew
a revolver. The strikers withdrew to
afe distance and watched a polloemaa

lead Mortenson to the city jail where he
Is locked up charged with carrying con-

cealed weapons. Mortenson declared that
he had been working in the plant for three
day,' and wns going to get some clean
clothes, Intending to return. )

The strike has already had it effect
on nearly ull lines of business. Real es-

tate dealers assert that they are way
behind In the collection of rents, which
a a general thing ar promptly paid.
One dealer said that while all of th un-

employed have money they are letting
their rent run for the time being. Dealers
in merchandise say very few bill are
being paid ut this tlmo, the unemployed
not seeming Inclined to part with what
money they have. '

Sunday promise to be a, quiet day, not
only at the plants but with the striker.
The usual picket will be posted, but It Is
not expected tltut work to amount to any-

thing will be performed at the plants.
There seems to bo hopo here yet that the

packers and the amalgamated asaodutlon
will reach terms on Mondny or Tucsduy.

DEATH RECORD.
C, Trudo.

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb.. July
C. Trudo died at his home neur

Fairfax, 8. D., of heart failure. He wont
Into hi pasture at 11 o'clock In the fore-
noon to catch a horse, i nd leu minutes
later he waa, found dead with the bridle
hanging over hi arm. Mr. Trudo wa a
young man and had only been married ix'
week. The fomlly formerly resided In thl
county, but a low ear nine removed to
Scuith Dakota. The body wun hurried hi
the Catholic cemetery near Avoca, In this
county.

Illliln Stloes.
FAIRMONT. Neb.. July 16. (Speclal.)-Ml- ss

Hlldu tltlnes died at the home of lier
parents, Mr. Hnd Mis.. Hal Htlnes, west of
this city, hint evening. The decruMd. hud
an attack of measles about three weeks
ago and an. alce of the brain and other
complication ftt In. She vn 20 years of
age.

Mrs. Martha Aldcn.
MONTAO.UK. Mass., July If. -(- Special

Telegram.) Mrs. Martha Aldcn. a nlxier
of Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews of the Ne-

braska Stute university. Is deud here, ag'd
Tl years. Another brother Is dlylslun su-

perintendent of th New York, New Haven
& .Hurtford system at Hartford, Conn,

gainael Dunanu.
IK1AN, In., July 16 (Special

Dungun tiled at his home four miles south
of Magnolia on Thursday. Dungan wus un
old settler of Harrison county and was
born April 18, WU. The fumral will occur,
tomorrow from tie Hitliel church. '

Dumont Hillot Heurn.
HEW YORK. Jul M Huntos-Uumoii- t,

the neroniiiii. Ii iMInltely derided not to
return to americir ior m m. j.oius uir- -
hip competition J ai curdlng to a iieruiu

h from f'rls. There IIn only one
firm, lie uy, that can repair the dmuaged
envelope of his Walloon. Afler ail Interview
wilh tn head i t tills III in HitntoH-Uumo-

announced Itiyt tne reuirs could iioi In
Mile ullliln IX weeks fir two month, leav

ing Inaiimi'lcjrtt time to ship the balloon to
HI. l.ouls tr.r a trial before the close of
titu Wiirhl fair, lleicifirr. he de hires,
tit win Jinii Hi experiment io furl.


